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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
1976-77 Grizzly Basketball Statistics
Big Sky Conference Games Jan. 31, 1977
5-1
Player G FG-FGA P e t . FT-FTA P e t . R e b . Avg. PF-D P t s . Avg. High
Lee Johnson 4 32-63 .508 11-16 .688 46 11.5 12-0 75 18.8 21
Mike R.Richardson 6 47-107 .439 10-19 .526 52 8.7 20-1 104 17.3 20
Mike J.Richardson 6 31-48 .646 15-19 .789 60 10.0 16-0 77 12.8 18
Den DeMers 4 17-46 .370 9-11 .818 13 3.3 12-1 43 10.8 16
Kirk Rocheleau 6 24-59 .407 10-18 .556 14 2.3 23-2 58 9.7 17
Craig Henkel 6 9-22 .409 2-2 1.000 16 2.7 4-0 20 3.3 10
Charlie Yankus 6 5-15 .333 4-6 .667 7 1.2 7-0 14 2.3 6
Allan Nielsen 4 3-8 .375 0-1 .000 3 0.8 2-0 6 1.5 4
Ji m  Molloy 6 2-9 .222 5-10 .500 7 1.2 4-0 9 1.5 6
John Stroeder 3 0-1 .000 — — 3 1.0 0-0 0 0 0
Team 23
UM TOTAL 6 170-378 .450 66-102 .647 244 40.7 100-4 406 67.7 79
OPP. TOTAL 6 159-344 .462 62-83 .747 195 32.5 108-7 380 63.3 83
UM Opponent Se e - Site (Att.) Top UM Scorer Top UM Rebounder
L 72 Neber State 83 Ogden 4,390 M.R.Richardson 18 M.J .Richardson 11
W 62 Northern Arizona 59 Flagstaff 3,175 M.R./L.Johnson 18 M.R.Richardson 15
\1 79 Montana State 66 Missoula 9,302 Lee Johnson 21 Lee Johnson 15
W 7r Montana State 72 Bozeman 8,400 M.R./L. Johnson 20 Lee Johnson 13
W 53 Gonzaga 50 Missoula 6,339 M.R.Richardson 19 M.J.Richardson 12
W  55 Idaho 50 Missoula 7,199 M.R.Richardson 16 M.J.Richardson 9
DHAQ BALL REBOUNDS: UM 7, OPP 4
A S S I S T S : Ben DeMers, 20; Kirk Rocheleau, 20; M.R.Richardson, 17; M.J.Richardson, 7;
Jim Molloy, 7; Craig Henkel, 6; Lee Johnson, 2; Allan Nielsen, 1.
